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Joseph Kashetsky’s works on display
Joseph Kashetsky’s reputation the exhibition, Mystic Circle, the Campbell and Fred Ross, a Canada Council grants received
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On December 18, 1974 the
exhibition “Joseph Kashetsky 
1941-1974” will open at the
Beaverbrook Art Gallery. The 86 
work exhibition was organized by 
the New Brunswick Museum Art
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Read a good book lately ?Book
reviews

AlfrpH f Knnnf inc naturally, an uphill task since the up considerably as the hero pieces CPR to continue to keep freight 
A • p spy is one of the top five men in the everything together and picks up rates at a reasonable level and

bureau. However our hero

By RICK BASTON LeCarre
Hnu TO Live Cheap But Good - ,pagCS 355‘ bureau"" However’ our hero the pace."The" second half of the continue to run passenger train
vioriin Pnriss - Dell Books $1.50 - This is a spy book in case you eventually succeeds in catching book will be read in one sitting. I service.
'■as ,viops haven’t guessed from the title, him. did. Chodos shows how the CPR

S beyond that it’s much more a * discriminates against the prairie
Feeling the pinch of .aflation detective book or a who done it. The book itself has problems. TheC.P.R.: A century of corporate provinces and would, by means of

these days thinking of moving out However, in this case it s not who First,the first ^fri „ and welfare - Robert Chodos - James its economic power, prevent the
of residence or perhaps getting a done it, but whose doing it, font’s a follow and a bit[ boring as weU and Lewk & Samuel Ltd. pages 178. prairies from being anything else
?ob II vouSead guilty to any of the story of tracking down a mole - a also it is awfully slow paced Le back $3.95. gut a farm land forever
ibovm then this is a book for you. deep penetration agent. Confused? Carre mixes several sub-plots The main theme of the book is to
This unique little book helps you do Well so was I for the f‘rst half ot the a°ngde these “slfrve to confuse Ihe Contrary to any impression that show how everything that the CPR
everything from decided where to book before things began to sort ^ these ^erve to co tus ^ ^ imply> this isn’t a has ever done has been only for
live and what kind of Quarters, themselves out. reader at times, oeconaiy, me blistering mudraking expose of profit and nothing else. The bookdown to interior decorating, Le Carre, being British, setethe of ^ 5^an“ a°"re ° fheC.P.R.; instead it is a logical illustrates how the CPR unsuc- 
rerairing buying food, and book in England and writes about relue ance ana an air or methodicai explanation of how cessfully asked the government to
hundreds^ other things. Buy it! British Intelligence. The hero easiness, i^tm***** £ CP RwRh the help of Federal nationalize all the other railroads
It’ll save the cost of the book George Smiley, is a ex-spy who ‘tough he something and agreed Government subsidies, has be- and put them under the guiding
hundreds of times over Besides was forcibly retired in an internal come one of Canada’s largest hand of the CPR.
caï,UaecPyou°alwbaUys XJ”** reTurn by «“nelectio'n 2 tS bureau of ^ book ^STgovem6 wa^.Swalk Sfirnî ZelZ
L,.L.W»,.S,r.M. SSEMSSASW ment is, in a sense, 8 “bribe" ™„8 ,„e „„n.
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